
Cogs and Wheels Steampunk Clock Necklace
Project N640
Designer: Julie Bean

A stunning piece for a fan of Steampunk or Neo Victorian, this globe shaped watch pendant hangs artfully from two types of

brass chain and Steampunk Art Deco buttons.

What You'll Need

Antiqued Brass Cogwheel W/ Oval Links Chain 4.7mm - By The Foot

SKU: CHA-98861

Project uses 1 foot

Antiqued Brass Long Short Etched Textured Oval Chain 6mm - Bulk By The Foot

SKU: CHA-9971

Project uses 2 feet

Antiqued Brass Open Jump Rings Oval 4x6mm 20 Gauge x50

SKU: FJR-3908

Project uses 1 piece

Vintaj Natural Brass Jump Rings 7.25mm Open 16 Gauge (20)

SKU: FJR-5372

Project uses 1 piece

Antiqued Brass Steampunk Art Deco Wheel Button 15mm (1)

SKU: PND-0112

Project uses 2 pieces

Antiqued Brass Steampunk Art Deco Button 22.5mm (1)

SKU: PND-0113

Project uses 1 piece

Steampunk Pocket Watch Pendant -Antiqued Brass Magnifying Dome W/ Bell And Chain

SKU: PWC-36

Project uses 1 piece

Recommended Tools: 

[XTL-5511] Beadsmith Jeweller's Micro Pliers Chain Nose Flat Nose, [XTL-5512] Beadsmith

Jeweller's Micro Pliers Bentnose Bent Nose

Instructions

1. The focal point of this necklace is a beautiful clock which already comes with a delicate chain tassel hanging below. 

2. To start, open 1 Vintaj brass 7.25mm jump ring. Link this jump ring to the top of the clock pendant, close the jump ring. 

3. Open another 7.25mm jump ring and link it to the jump ring you just attached. Close the jump ring. Open a 3rd 7.25mm jump ring and link it to the
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previous one. Close the jump ring. Open a 4th 7.25 jump ring and link it to the previous jump ring and also the shank at the back of your Steampunk Art
Deco 22.5mm brass button. Close the jump ring. 

4. Next, cut your 1 foot of antique brass cog wheel chain into two equal sections, 6" long each. It is important to have the exact same number of cog wheels
on each chain length. Onto the end cog link, open and link 1 antique brass oval jump ring. Before closing the jump ring, attach it to the last 7.25mm jump
ring you attached to the Steampunk button shank. Close the jump ring. Open another oval jump ring and attach it to the end cog link on the other length of
cut chain. Before closing this one, attach it to the 7.25mm jump ring you attached to the Steampunk button shank - but this time attach it to the other side of
the shank then the side you attached the last oval jump ring to. Close the jump ring. 

5. Go to the other side of one of the cog wheel chain lengths and link another oval jump ring. Before closing this jump ring, link it to the the shank on the
backside of a 15mm Steampunk Art Deco wheel button. Close the jump ring. Open another oval jump ring and link it to the end chain link on your 2 feet of
antique brass long/short etched textured oval chain and also the shank of the button you just linked the cog wheel chain to. Close the jump ring. 

6. Repeat the previous step on the other side of your necklace. 

7. All done! Enjoy!
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